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Hardships on the Underground Railroad 

Helping slaves to escape was a crime under the Fugitive Slave Law in 1850. This did not stop people 

in Kansas Territory from helping slaves escape to freedom. Some of them were part of the Underground 

Railroad, a network of people working together secretly to help escaping slaves. Several routes ran 

through Kansas Territory. Secret safe houses existed along the routes so travelers would have a place to 

eat and sleep. 

Not much is known about the Underground Railroad network. Those who were part of it knew only a small 

section, usually from one safe house to the next. This secrecy preserved the identity of the people and of the 

routes, and made the Underground Railroad a bit safer. Sometimes people wrote about it in letters to their 

relatives and friends, such as John E. Stewart did in January 1859. Newspapers articles sometimes told 

about people who were caught working with the Underground Railroad, especially if they were captured 

helping slaves escape. It is from these records that the hardships and dangers of working and traveling on 

the Underground Railroad are known today. 

John E. Stewart was involved in the Underground Railroad in Kansas. He was a New Hampshire minister 

and abolitionist who moved his family to Kansas Territory in 1854. Stewart wrote to Thaddeus Hyatt, 

president of the National Kansas Committee, about raising money to help slaves escape. In the letter 

Stewart also described some of the difficulties he faced on the Underground Railroad. 

Fliers were posted to promote meetings 
for the antislavery cause. This one 
announced that abolitionist John Brown, 
who was quite active with the 
Underground Railroad, was to 
be executed. 

INTl·SLAVERY 

MASS ME.ETIIG ! 
. A~re 1,abl)' to a call, signed by about ~O 11crso11s, 11ml 1m!ilishcd 
111 tHe l ,;nv1-eucc Re1mblica11, a Mass 1'Ieeti11g of ,the friends of 
,Free,lo,, • ,, ill be held at Jtlillcr's Hull, at ~ o'clock P. Iu.,:ou:F.-1 • 
•lay 1 Dee. ~d , the day 011 ,·rll.ich 

CAPT. Jl1JJIN BROWN IS TO BE EXECUTED, 
To testify against the i11iquhous SLAVE POWER that rules this 
:Nation, au (l taltc steps to ' 

Or2:anhe the Anti• Slavery Sentiment 
of the comumllity. Arra11gements llave been matte with prominent 
speakers to be prfse11t and address the meetlnir;. 

PER ORDER OF (;O11D.DT'.l'EE OF A.BRA li GEMEIVTS, 
Lawrence, Nov , 26, 1S~9. 



Wakarusa, Dec 20, 1859 
Thaddeus Hyatt Esq 

My Dear Sir. 
About two hours since I arrived at home after an absence of eight days, [during] 
which I have [suffered] more than I can describe to you, my hands & feet are 
froze, ... & what is worse I have only a few hours for rest today, as I must start 
on the road again at night fall to seek a place of safety for two of my black 
[brethren] that I have brought this far from the land of bondage .... I have spent 
a great portion of my time on this & have brought away from Mo. fourteen, 
including one unbroken family of which I feel rather proud & very [thankful] that 
I have been able to do so much good for the oppressed, and so much harm to 
the oppressors .. .. 

We have two [difficulties] to contend with. First, poverty, we have to find our 
own [wagon] & horses, pay our own traveling [expenses], etc., & in many 
cases to find something for the slaves we [rescue], who are nearly always 
destitute of everything .... 

Reverend John E. Stewart's letter to 
Thaddeus Hyatt 

[During] my last trip the only horse I had fit for such a trip gave up the ghost after traveling 63 miles in less than 10 hours, 
he was a good horse & have no doubt is gone to the land where all good horses go. But his loss will seriously hinder me 
in my future [operations]. 

For I am in the habit of taking my team into [Missouri]. under the pretence of buying something, say pigs, .. . get into 
conversation with some slaves, find out some who wish to escape, appoint a meeting, stow them in the bottom of the 
[wagon] give them some [weapons] to defend themselves with .. . & sometimes our success depends upon the fleetness 
of our horses ... 

You know sir that my means are very limited, my family gets none of the luxuries, & but [few] of the comforts of this life but 
they do not [complain], & if you can get me a little of the needful among your numerous friends I promise you to spend it 
economically in carrying forward the irrepressible conflict. 

Our second [difficulty] is what to do with the slaves when we get them. There is something wrong in Nebraska & Iowa 
I am [fearful] that some have been captured, there & sent back. Is there [any] organization that can be brought to bear 
so as to take charge of [fugitives]? ... I will do all I can in this great cause feeling satisfied that the day is not far distant 
when the final triumph of Freedom will be complete ... 

Yours in the Irrepressible Conflict 

John E Stewart 
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